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Editor’s Note 
Greetings to all our readers in Ethiopia and beyond! It is with a great pleasure 

that we present to you the first issue of the BENEFIT-ISSD project, Oromia east  

unit newsletter. Through this newsletter, we aim to provide you with a clear pic-

ture of what BENEFIT-ISSD project, Oromia East unit has accomplished over the 

last four months (January-April 2017) addressing the achievements, success 

stories, challenges and opportunities. The regional update in all components of 

the project will provide a general overview of the ISSD project in the region fo-

cusing on the key performances and achievements recorded in the last four 

months period.  

This newsletter issue provides you with fresh success stories and briefs on local 

seed businesses (LSBs) development, informal seed system development, seed 

value chain development, and knowledge sharing and capacity development, 

respectively. The newsletter is developed and written both in English and Oromo 

languages provided that every audiences across the region and beyond can cap-

ture and use the knowledge and information out of it. 

Enjoy reading and let‟s collaborate to strengthen the vibrant, pluralistic, market 

oriented and autonomous seed sector in  the region and beyond. Let‟s work 

hand-in-hand to improve women and men smallholder farmers‟ access to and 

use of quality seed of new, improved, and/or farmer-preferred varieties to sus-

tainably increase agricultural productivity in the country. 

 

I wish you good reading, Kemal Kasim  

 

For more details visit; 

http://www.issdethiopia.org/  

 

The Integrated Seed Sector Development Project (ISSD Ethiopia) is one of the proud projects under the Bilateral Ethio-

pian-Netherlands Effort for Food, Income and Trade (BENEFIT) partnership. The BENEFIT Partnership unites four pro-

jects funded by the Directorate-General for International Cooperation (DGIS) of the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and implemented by Wageningen University and Research: Capacity Building for Scaling up of Evidence Based 

Practices in Agricultural Production in Ethiopia (CASCAPE), Integrated Seed Sector Development (ISSD), Sesame Busi-

ness Network (SBN) and Ethiopian-Netherlands Trade for Agriculture Growth (ENTAG). 

Leenjii leenjiftootaa hojjatoota misoomaa, ogeessota aanaa fi miti-mootummaatiif filan-
noo sanyii hirrmaachisummaa irratti magaalaa Cirootti kenname 

http://www.issdethiopia.org/
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Yaaddan Haarawaa Piroojektii BENEFIT-

ISSD Garee Oromiyaa Bahaatti Jalqaba Bara 

2017 ALA (Ammajjii-Ebla) Jidutti Galmaa’an  
Ji‟oota darban afran keessatti, piroojektii ISSD damee 

Oromiyaa bahaa qaamolee hojii isaa hunda keessatti 

hojiilee garaagaraa hojjatee jira. Ibsi hojiilee kanneeni 

araman gaditti eeramaniiru.  

Misooma Biizinasii Sanyii Naannoo (LSB 

Development) 
Qaama hojii LSB jalatti, dhiheessa fi itti fayyadama 

madda sanyii bu‟uraa fi gurgurtaa gabaa sanyii cimsuuf 

deegarsi gorsaa fi ogummaa godhameera. Deegarsi 

kuniis kan xiyeeffate walitti dhufeenya fi miiltummaa 

waldoota oomishtoota sanyii, Qorannoo qonnaa fi 

yuuniyenii cimsuufii. Haaluma wal-fakkaatuun, 

akkaataa waldootni karoora biizinasii itti qopheefattani 

fi dandeettii gahumsaa (certificate of competence) itti 

argatan irratiis deegarsi ogummaa laatame. Dandeettii 

gahumsaa kuniis kan xiyyeefate waldoota oomishtoota 

sanyii afur isaaniis waldaa (Awubara, Haji Faji, Abdi 

Guddinaa fi Jaalala Guddinaati).  Waldootni kuniis kan 

filataman dandeetii oomishaa fi gurgurtaa sanyiiratti 

muuxannoo galmeessisan, qabeenya dhaabbataa, 

dandeettii humna namaa fi sochii kaapitaalaatidha.  

Gara biraatiin aadaa jijjiiraa beekumsaa fi hojiilee fuula 

duraa cimsuuf ragaaleen bu‟uraa, oomisha fi gurgurtaa 

sanyii waldoota oomishtoota sanyii wagoota 2012-

2016 tti jiru sassaabamee bifa xiinxalaa mijjaawuti 

qophaaweera. Raawwiin hojii waldaalee oomishtoota 

sanyii kallattii fi al-kallattiin deggaramani bara 2016 

xiinxalamuudhaan ciminni, laafinni, carraa fi hudhaa-

leen jiran adda bahuudhan hojii bara 2017tiif kallattiin 

kaa‟ameera. Dabalataaniis oomisha sanyii bara 2016 

waldootni oomishan qulqulinni isaanii akka mirkanaawu 

taasifamuudhaan walitti hidhaminsi gabaa mijaaweefii 

oomisha isaanii gabaa fooyya‟atti gurgurachuudhaan 

galii isaanii guddifataniiru. Akkasumaas waldooleen 

oomishtoota sanyii gosa midhaan adda addaaratti sa-

nyii bu‟uraa biizinasii oomisha bara 2009 ALI bar-

baachisu akka argatan miiltummaa qaamota callaa 

guddistuu dhiheessan wajjin taasifameera. 

                                  ….Gara fuula 7 itti fufe 
 

 

Regional Project Update of BENEFIT-ISSD 

Oromia East Unit (January-April, 2017) 
The ISSS Oromia East unit has performed  various ac-

tivities under the different project components in the 

first four months of the 2017 budget year. These are 

summarised as follows. 

LSB Development  

Under LSB development project component, on-spot 

facilitation and technical backstopping was made to en-

hance the linkage of Seed Producers‟ Cooperatives 

(SPCs) to research centres and cooperative unions to 

ensure sustainable supply of basic seed and quality 

seed marketing. In the same way, supports were given 

to SPCs in business plan development. Accordingly, five 

direct and one indirect SPC have been reached. The 

other accomplishment under this component was facili-

tation made to help SPCs access certificate of 

competence (COC). Four SPCs (Awubara, Haji Faji, Abdi 

Guddina and Jaalala Guddina) have been considered in 

this period. This SPCs have been considered in the cri-

teria that they have recorded success in seed produc-

tion and marketing, good infrastructure facilities, hu-

man resource and financial capital.  Awareness creation 

was made on pre-defined criteria to access COC such as 

fulfilling infrastructure (office, store, land, etc), and hu-

man resource development (accountant, cashier, record 

keeper) for the SPCs.  

To help our donors and project stakeholders to draw 

lessons and further intervention, basic, production and 

sales data of 2012-2016 of SPCs were collected and 

entered into data sheet templates. On top of that, both 

direct and indirect SPCs performances evaluation was 

made to identify SPCs strength, weakness, and oppor-

tunities and put direction for 2017 intervention. Fur-

thermore, the project facilitated linkage for SPCs to ac-

cess basic seeds of different crops, and access to audit 

services. Facilitation of seed certification for LSBs was 

also another accomplishment in this period.   

Informal Seed System Development  

To support Farmer-based community seed system as 

well as to address gender and nutrition as a cross cut-

ting issue in ISSD interventions, the project identified 

four informal groups in six woredas of east and western 

Hararghe zones (Doba, Chiro, Oda Bultum, Fedis, Meta 

and Kurfachale woredas) to support 24 farmer groups  

  

  

continued to page 3 

Stakeholders field visit to Common bean seed producing farm-

ers‟ field at Burqa Gudina SPC, Oda Bultum woreda 

Gaggeesitoota mootummaa sadarkaa naannoo fi 

goodinaa yeroo daawwii dirree Biizinasii Oomisha sa-

nyii oshongoree waldaa Burqaa Guddinaa, Aanaa Odaa 

Bultumitti taasifame 
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...continued from page 2. 

constituting 50 male and 50 female farmers.  Based on 

the target farmer groups seed preferences identi-

fied during the assessment survey and baseline 

data in 2017, ISSD Oromia east facilitated and 

collected 665 kg of different varieties of basic 

seeds (Sorghum, Wheat, Teff, and Common bean) 

from research centres. These varieties have been 

deployed to 1200 farmers through PVS trials and 

crowdsourcing approaches in six Woredas of east 

and western Hararghe zones.  
Seed Value Chain Development 
Lack of seed quality control and inspection center is one 

of the critical challenges faced in developing seed 
systems in east and western Hararghe zones. To 
overcome the challenge, through faciltataion by  the 
BENEFIT-ISSD Oromia east unit, Oromia Bureau of 
Agriculture has mandated Haramaya University to play 
the role of seed quality control and inspection in both 

east and western Hararghe zones. To this effect, 
BENEFIT-ISSD project of Oromia east unit facilitated 
conduct of a workshop at Haramaya university on 17 

July 2017. The purpose of the workshop was to sensitize 
officials and memers of the uiversty‟s community as well 
as officials of the Oromia Bureau of Agriculture on the 
importance of making quality seed available to enhance 

food and nutrition security in the Zone. In this 
connection, it was hoped to institunalize seed quaoty 
control ad inspection as well as certification (quality 
declaration) by the university. During the meeting, one 
committee of experts,  whose members were drawn 
from the college of agriculture as well as BENEFIT-ISSD 
Oromia East unit, was established to drfat a proposal 

leading to establishing and institunalizing the seed 
quality control and inspection unit at the university. To 
enable the committee to prepare a sound proposal, an 

experience sharing event was organized for the 
committee members by the BENEFIT-ISSD project, 
which is hosted by the university. Accordingly, the 

committee went on an expedition of experience sharing 
to Asela seed quality control and certification center, 
Ambo seed quality control and inspection center, 
Ethiopia seed enterprise, and Oromia Bureau of 
Agriculture. Currently, the committee is preparing the 
proposal as a working document to officially establish 
the center under the university. To pilot 2017 SVC 

innovation projects, partner‟s achievements and 
performance whom granted innovation fund in 2016 

evaluated and the direction for 2017 has been made.    
 

 

Knowledge Sharing and Capacity Develop-

ment 
Under knowledge sharing and capacity development 
component, various achievements in first quarter of 
2017 has been recorded. The key achievements of 

Knowledge Sharing and capacity development are docu-
mentation of success stories, issue brief, profile, and 
updates under LSB development, seed value chain, and 
informal seed system project components. These docu-
mentations have been translated to the Oromo lan-
guage in a newsletter, with half a page of a summary in 

English, which is to be shared with the scientific as well 
as the wider communities. In a similar way, four work-
shop proceedings and press releases have been docu-
mented and shared by websites, drop box and email in 

a way that is used by audiences. Moreover, in collabora-
tion with national EBC television success stories and 
best practices of Haji Faji seed business development 

model have been broadcast. The otcome of this 
activities brought changes in attitude, practical 
orientation of farmers and target stakeholders towards 
availability and use of quality seeds and stimulated 
demand and  enabling environment to acquire  quality 
seeds for planting. 

Seed core group meeting organized by BENEFIT-ISSD OROMIA 

East unit at Haramaya University 

Training of trainers for implementation of participatory variety selection and crowdsourcing trials, organized by BENFIT-ISSD Oromia East unit  at Chiro town 
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Qonnaan bultootni araddaa waltaanee, aanaa Dobbaa 

keessa jiraatan yeroo jijjiirra muuxannoo Saadiyyaa 

Ahmad biratti taasisan 

Agarsiisa sanyii filatamaa mixaaxisaa gosa „Aduu‟ jed-

hamu saadiyyaa Ahmadiin araddaa waltaane, aanaa 

Dobbaa keessatti taasifame 

Odeeffanoo Milka'aa: Dubartii Nyaachisuun, 

Maatii Nyaachisuudha 
Addee Saadiyyaa Ahmad jiraattuu Aanaa Dobbaa arad-

daa Waltaanne yoo taatu qonnaan bultuu umurii wag-

gaa 40 fi haadha manaa maatii torba bulchituudha. 

Saadiyyaan lafti qonnaa ishiin qabdu baayee xiqqoo 

taatus jireenya ishii injifachuuf qonnaan bultuu baay'ee 

carraaqxuu dha. Kaayyoon ishii guddaan wabii midhaan 

nyaataa itti fufinsa qabu maatii ishiitiif mirkaneessuu fi 

ijoollee ishii barsiisuu dha. Haatahuu malee, callaan 

ishiin wagga waggatti lafa ishii irraa argattu baay'ee 

xiqqaa waan taheef kaayyoo fi fedhiishii mirkaneessuu 

hin dandeenye. Sababa kanaafuu, Saadiyyaan qonnaan 

bultoota araddaa waltaanee keessatti wabii midhaan 

nyaataan ofi hin dandeenye keessaa nama tokkoo tur-

te. Rakkooleen akka deddeebi‟inssa hongee sababa jij-

jirama qilleensaatiin (Elnino)‟n uummamu fi hanqina 

callaa guddiftuu kan akka sanyii filatamaa oomisha 

qonnaa bay‟ee gad hir'isuudhan sababa guddaa hirdhi-

na wabii nyaataa ta'ee argama. Gosa midhaanii adda 

addaa kan akka Mishingaa, Boqqolloo fi Boloqqee Saa-

diyyaan oomishuuf sanyiin isheen beektu fi itti fay-

yadamtu sanyii adaa ykn kan naannooti. Akka Saadiy-

yaan jetutti sanyiin adaa kun oomisha kennuuf kan 

baayee boodatti harkifatu, hoongee kan hin danda-

manee fi dhukkuboota adda addaatiif kan saaxila-

muudha. Saadiyyaan erga calallii hirmaachisaa sa-

gantaan pirojektii ISSD Yuunivarsitii Haramayaatii fi 

Dhaabbata CARE dame Harargee lixaatiin taasifame 

dabarte booda, sanyii filatamaa mixaaxisaa „Aduu‟ jed-

hamu muraa saaraa 500 argattee lafa heektara 0.25 

irra dhaabde. 

Akkataa saaraa mixaaxisaa kana oomishtee bu'aa irraa 

argatu, leenjii fi hordoffiin barbaachisuu ogeessota 

proojektii ISSD Yuunivarsitii Haramayaa fi CARE dame 

Harargee lixaatiin  godhameefi. Saadiyyaanis akkuma 

gorsa argatetti oomishtee itti fayyadamuu dandeesetti. 

Akka Sadiyaan jetutti, “ mixaaxisa kana dhaabee guy-

yaa 75 booda hundee dhaluu eegale”. Itti dabaltees 

“dhaabee erga guyyaa 90 guutee booda, saarri mixaax-

isa tokkichi  hundee kudha lama kenne ykn dhale”.  

Saadiyyaan akka ragaa baatetti “Sanyii mixaaxisa ji‟a 

saditti dhalu ykn calla kennu jireenya kiyya keessatti 

argee hin beeku, seenaa qonnaa kiyya keessatti anaaf 

raajiidha”. Itti dabalataan, Saadiyyaan akka jettutti 

“callaan saara mixaaxisii tokko irraa argamu, irbaata 

maatii kiyyaa namoota torbaaf ni oola ykn ni gaha”.  

Gara biraatiin Saadiyyaan akka mirkaneessitetti 

“mixaaxisii nannoo keenyatti qotamu yeroo nyaatamu 

qancaa ykn hidda qaqal‟aa (fiber) baay'ee of keessaa 

kan qabuudha, mixaaxisa qancaa jedhamee beekama; 

garuu amma mixaaxisa fooniti argane”. Akka tilmaama 

isheetti, oomisha yeroo tokkoo qofatti lafa bal‟ina hek. 

0.25 sanyii filatamaa saaraa mixaaxisaa dhaabe irraa 

hundee kuntaala 18 argatte. Walumagaltti, Sadiyyaan 

akka eertetti “yeroo ammaa kana mana kiyya keessa 

hanqinni nyaataa hin jiru, jireenya kiyyatti baay‟ee 

gamadduudha”. Jijjiirama biraa kan ishiin ibsite “yeroo 

dur durii, ijoolle kiyya guyyatti yeroo tokko nyaachisuun 

baay‟ee ulfaata, garuu amma guyyatti yeroo barbaadan 

ni nyaatu” jettee raga baate.  Saadiyyaan karoora ishii 

fuula duraa keessatti mixaaxisa kana hanga tokko gurgurtee 

midhaan adda addaa akka bitattuu fi nyaata madalawaa 

maatii ishiitiif akka gumaachituu dha. Irra caalatti saara 

mixaaxisaa kana akka sanyiitti gurgurtee galii ishii fooyyessuf 

sagantaa guddaa akka qabdu ibsite. Itti dabaltee, “qonnaan 

bulaa adda duree sanyii filatamatti fayadamee ta'uu fi haw-

waasaas barsiisuun barbaada” jette.  

Saadiyyaan akka jetetti sanyii filatamaa mixaaxisa kana 

oomishuun baayee salphaa dha, sababni isaas lafa irratti 

callaa waan kennuufidha.  Itti dabaltee akka mirkaneesitetti 

hubannoo fi ilaalchi ishiin sanyii filatamaaf qabdu akka 

fooya‟eedha. Gara biraatiin, kutannoo ishiitiin garee qonnaan 

bultootaa gandoota  lama keessatti hundeesitee sanyii filata-

maa mixaaxis kana babal‟isuuf karoorfateetti.   
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Issue brief: Seed Quality Advisory Ser-

vice Available for Seed Producers in 

Eastern Oromia: New Beginning for 

Quality Seed Improvement in Eastern 

Oromia 
Seed is the least expensive and most productive of all 

agricultural inputs. Some of its advantages as com-

pared to other agricultural inputs include: ease of 

transport, ease of use, ease of storing, absence of any 

health effect on human and friendliness to the environ-

ment. The major role of Haramaya University (HU) to-

wards seed since its establishment as College of Agri-

culture has been mainly in developing varieties of dif-

ferent crops, popularizing them, training experts 

(specifically crop breeders) and cooperating with vari-

ous organizations such as FAO and Hararghe Catholic 

Secretariat in seed system activities.  

The need to establish seed quality advisory 

service in eastern Oromia  
Different institutions and seed producers‟ cooperatives 

(SPCs) have started seed production using especially a 

cluster approach, in Eastern Oromia. However, absence 

of seed quality regulatory body (field inspection and 

laboratory quality analysis) in the region has con-

strained the production and supply of quality seed of 

desired crop varieties. Realizing the shortage of seed of 

improved varieties of different crops in Ethiopia in gen-

eral and in the eastern part of the country in particular 

and absence of seed quality advisory service (SQAS), 

the Integrated Seed Sector Development (ISSD) pro-

gramme of east Oromia unit has initiated the establish-

ment of SQAS in collaboration with Bureau of Agricul-

ture (BoA) of east and west Hararghe Zones. The ob-

jective of SQAS is to strengthen seed production and 

certification that meets the Ethiopian Seed Standard 

(ESS) criteria.  

Haramaya University mandated quality as-

surance and regulatory role 
The ISSD Oromia east facilitated the signing of a mem-

orandum of understanding (MoU) among the partner 

institutions (Haramaya University, east and west Ha-

rarghe zones BoA) in 2014.  A seed quality advisory 

committee consisting of four persons was established in 

accordance with the signed MoU. The team consists of 

one expert from each Zone‟s BoA (east and west Ha-

rarghe) and two academic staff members from Harama-

ya University (plant breeder and seed expert).   

The SQAS process in action  

The established SQAS has been involved in different 

awareness creation and meeting events with all con-

cerned bodies and seed producers about the availability 

of the services and prerequisites to be expected from 

the seed producing bodies. Based on the requirements, 

partners or stakeholders (woreda agriculture offices, 

unions, NGOs, and SPCs, etc) which directly or indirect-

ly engage in seed production activities submit a seed 

inspection request letter. In the letter, name of the crop 

and variety, specific location, land area, time of sowing, 

name of cooperative, number of clusters etc are includ-

ed. Based on the request, the SQAS team undertakes 

the inspection and other activities. The major activates 

are: field inspection, instructing farmers methods of 

preparing seed of harvested crop or sampling for labor-

atory analysis and procedures to be used to handle the 

store before and after seed sampling, and finalizing the 

laboratory seed quality analysis. In all cases, prior to 

every activity, the team informs all the concerned bod-

ies (farmers through agricultural experts, woreda offic-

es, and woreda administration and Bureau of Agricul-

ture heads) about the aim of the task and the approach 

used. The team has realized that such an approach has 

made it easier to inform the farmers the outcome of the 

field inspection and the laboratory results. This has 

been observed when the farmers accepted the decision 

of the team even when the outcome is not in their fa-

vour, i.e. farmers whose seed field was rejected during 

a field  inspection or the seed quality result has not met 

the ESS criteria have accepted the decision of the team 

with good understanding. Many of the farmers and agri-

cultural experts have said that they have learned from 

their failures. Such understanding of the farmers and 

others will improve the future outcome of seed produc-

tion on farmers‟ fields.  

                                   ...continued to page 7 

 

                              

 Endorsement letter by BOA to HU on seed regulatory service  
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Ibsa Gabaabaa Waldaa Jalisii Haaji-Fajii  

(Profile of Haji-Faji Irrigation User’s Cooper-

ative)  
Waldaan Hojii Gamtaa Jal‟isii Haaj-Fajii waldaalee hojii  

gamtaa oomishtoota sanyii deeggarsa ISSD yuunivarsi-

tii Haramayaatiin ijaaraman keessa isa tokko. Waldaan 

Hojii Gamtaa kun haala seera-qabeessa ta‟een 

galmaa‟ee maqaa seerummaa kana kan argate jalqaba 

bara 1997 ALItti miiltummaa pirojaktii ISSD ti fi yuuni-

varsitii Haramayaa dame qorannoo fi mala babli‟ina 

qonnaatiin hojiilee haala-mijeessuu hojjatameenii dha. 

Waldaan Hojii gamtaa kun kan argamu Aanaa Qarsaatti 

araddaa Waatar keessatti. Yeroo ammaa, waldichi 

miseensota 101 (dubartii 11) kan qabu yommuu ta‟u, 

kaappitaalli socho‟aa Qarshii 500,000 oli. 

Odeefannoon waldaa irraa argame akka eerutti, bara 2005-

2008 ALI gidutti, waldichi gosoota sanyii dinichaa ykn moosee 

filatamaa (Buubbuu) fi kan naannootti argaman (Ciroo fi Tuula-

ma) toonii 106.5  oli oomishee gabaaf dhiheesseera. 

Waldichis galii dimshaashaa qarshii 852,000 argateera. 

Waldaan kuniis sanyii oomishe kana qonnaan-bultoota 

naannootti, dhaabbilee mootummaa kan akka yuunivar-

sitii, Biiroo qonnaa, wiirtuulee qorannoo qonnaa, yuuni-

yeenii fi dhaabbilee miti-mootummaa adda addaati gur-

gureera. Sanyiin gurgurame kun qonnaan bultoota 

aanota akka Qarsaa, Meettaa, Malkaa Baloo, Gursum, 

Badannoo, Ciroo, Cinaaksan, fi Fadis keessatti argaman 

fayadamtoota ta‟aniiru. Sanyii raabsame kun lafa 

heektaara 53.25 kan uwwisu yoo ta‟u abbootii warraa 

535 ol itti fayadamtoota goochuudhaan oomishaa fi 

oomishtummaan akka dabalu godhameera.   
 Caasaa hogansa waldichaa: Waldaan kun 

miseensa koree jaha kan of-keessa qabu yoo ta-

hu koreeleen kun yaa‟ii waliigalaa miseensaatiin 

kan filatamnii dha. Koreeleen kanneen yeroo ad-

da addaatti walgahuudhaan dhimmoota adda ad-

daa ni mari‟atu, akkasumaaas yaada furmaata 

boordiif ni dhaleessu. 

 Koreewwan waldichaa: koree to’annoo, koree hoji 

raawwachiiftuu, koree bittaa, koree gurgurtaa, koree 

liqii, fi koree mana kuusaati.  

 Kaayyoo waldichaa:  

 Oomisha sanyii keessatti gahumsa horachuun of dan-

da‟ee sanyii qulqulluu ta‟e gabaadhaaf oomishuun 

gatii walmadaalaa taheen maammiltootaf akka dha-

laa‟u danda‟u gochuun galii miseensaa fi diinagdee 

biyyattiif gumaacha gochuudha 

 Dhiyeessa calla gudistuu, teeknooloojii qonnaa fi 

gabaa adda addaa irratti hirmaachuun hawaasa 

tajaajila saffisaa tahe laachuu fi oomishtummaa 

dabaluun gumaacha gochuu 

 Qabeenya dhaabbataa: Mana kuusaa dinichaa 

tokko, madaala hangaa (mizaana guddaa) tokko, 

sharaa mootaraa meetira 400 tokko,  waajjiraa fi 

meeshaa waajira keessaa 

 Carraawwan waldichaa: 

  Fedhiin miseensaa guddaa tahuu 

 Haala teesuma lafaa fi qileensaa mijaawaa

(suitable agro-ecology)  

 Muuxannoo gaggarii qonnaan bultootaa bira jiru 

Galmeewwan adda addaa Waldaa Haaji-Fajii 

Harshameewwan waldaa Haaji-Fajii 

 Qabeenya waldaa fooya‟aa jiraachuu 

 Fedhiin sanyii filatamaa gudachaa deemuu 

  Itti fayyadama jallisii jiraachuu 

 Biizinesii naannootiif sanyiilee xiyyeefannoo keessa 

galan: Dinichaa ykn moosee, Kaarotii fi Timaatima 

 Miiltota fi qooda fudhatoota deegarsa adda addaa 

kennuun qooda fudhatan  

  Piroojektii ISSD  

  Yuunivarsitii Haramayaa 

  Yuuniyeenii Qonnaan Bultoota Afran  Qalloo  

  Waajira Hojii Gamtaa Aanaa Qarsaa fi Goodina 

Hararghee Bahaa 

  Waajjira Qonna Aana Qarsaa fi Goodina Ha-

rarghee Bahaa 

 Mammilla waldaa 

 Yuuniyeenii Qonnaan Bultoota Afran  Qalloo, CARE 

Etiyoophiyaa,  Qonnaan bultoota naannoo, Yuuni-

varsitii Haramayaa fi Odaa Bultum  

    Teessoo:  

 Aanaa Qarsaa, Magaalaa Watar 

 Dura taa‟aa: Shaafii Adam Wadaay  

 Bilbila dura taa‟aa waldichaa: 0915038665 
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...Continued from page 7 

During the 2014/15 cropping season, the team has 

made 60 visits to SPCs‟ seed fields, unions, bureaus of 

agriculture in east and west Hararghe zones, with 25 of 

the 60 seed field visits fulfilled the field inspection crite-

ria and 22 of the 28 were given certificates as a testi-

mony to the fact that the seed met the ESS criteria. 

Therefore, SQAS has witnessed production of 1665 

quintals of seeds of five crops in east Oromia. The seeds 

produced and certified by SQAS in east and west Ha-

rarghe zones included 741 quintals of maize, 142 quin-

tals of sorghum, 179 quintals of wheat, 581 quintals of 

common bean and 22 quintals of teff. This has contrib-

uted to alleviate the seed shortage in the region and 

benefitted the seed producers to get premium prices for 

quality seed. However, due to logistics, information gap 

to submit letters of request for field inspection and ac-

cessibility problems, fields of some SPCs were not in-

spected by the SQAS even though the SPCs internally 

certified their seed and marketed to users. On the other 

hand, crops like groundnut, potato, finger millet etc 

were not considered for inspection by the committee. 

Furthermore, the other historic ISSD achievements un-

der seed value chain is facilitation and discussion with 

BOA to delegating Haramaya University in seed quality 

assurance and regulatory mandate in east and west Ha-

rarghe zone, which is officially recognized. Finally, the 

ISSD made inauguration ceremony to hand over the 

complete institutionalisation to take up the task to Ha-

ramaya University. The university has now became one 

of the seed quality inspection and insurance centre reg-

istered in Oromia National Regional state government.   

Lessons learned and the way forward  

 This has been the first time that this much seed 

of different crops meeting the ESS criteria have 

been produced on farmers‟ fields. The seed pro-

duces have benefited from the sale of the seed 

and contributed to the seed supply to the farming 

community.  

 Farmers have realized that there are two major 

beneficiaries of such an activity, viz. themselves 

(because they will get additional income from sale 

of seed as compared to sale of grain) and farmers 

who will be able to use the improved seed.  

 At some SPCs, farmers planted local varieties in 

seed production fields; some farmers exhibited 

reluctance to manage the field properly such as 

removing off-type plants in time; some farmers 

were not willing to subject their seed fields to in-

spection by SQAS, which includes poor facilitation 

of seed quality inspection, seed lot collection for 

analysis, and fetching the seed lot to the store 

after proper cleaning. 

 The observed bottlenecks during the 2014/2015 

cropping season could be improved through fur-

ther training, awareness creation and experience 

sharing for some SPCs management and their 

members, unions and woreda offices about proper 

field isolation, the value of producing quality seed 

 Attention should be given by local partners 

(woreda administrators, agriculture development 

office, cooperative promotion offices and Devel-

opment Agents) for proper community mobiliza-

tion, for field clustering of member and non-

member farmers, seed production under 100% 

Striga free farm. 

 There should be continuous supervision of seed 

production fields by SPCs and local development 

agents besides partners promoting LSB develop-

ment to correct reversible errors that farmers 

knowingly or unknowingly commit in seed pro-

duction activities. 

 Some socially acceptable governing rules or pun-

ishment for SPC members or adjacent farmers 

who deliberately plant local variety in or near 

seed production fields resulting in seed field re-

jection should be put in place and accepted by 

kebele administration and SPC general assem-

blies.   

 Therefore, it is important to deal with govern-

ment decision makers such as Oromia Bureau of 

Agriculture and Haramaya University to institu-

tionalize and own the services at the university 

on a sustainable basis.  

                     ….fuula 2 irraa kan itti fufe 

 

Misooma Seektara Sirna Sanyii Al-idilee 

(Informal Seed System Development) 
Damen piroojektii misooma seektara sirna sanyii al-

idilee kaayyoo gosa sanyii fedhii qonnaan bultootaa jid-

du-galleessa godhate gargar baasuu, hirmaannaa 

dubartootaa oomisha sanyii keessatti mirkaneess fi 

nyaata madaalamaa fooyessuudha.  Piroojektiin kun 

qonnan bultoota 1200 (dubartii 50% fi dhiraa 50%) 

aanota ja‟a (Doobbaa, Ciroo, Odaa Bultum, Fadis, 

Kurfaachallee fi Meettaa) hundeesseera. Fedhii qonnaan 

bultootat gargar bahee fi sonnessa bara 2016 gaggee-

fame  giddu-gala godhachuun gosa sanyii garagaraa 

midhaan afur irratti (Mishingaa, Qamadii, Xaafii fi 

Oshongoree) kiloogiraamii 665 qorannoo qonnaa adda 

addaa irraa sassaabuun qonnaan bultootaf raabsee 

yaalii filannoo sanyii gaggeessa jiru.  

Misooma Sirna Sanyii (Seed Value Chain De-

velopment)  

Oomishtootni sanyii Goodina Harargee bahaa fi lixaa 

keessatti argaman bifa dirree gurmeessuutiin sanyii 

qulqulluu oomishuun isaanii ni beekama. Garuu, 

hanqinni giddu-gala laaboaratorii to‟annoo qulqulina 

sanyii mirkaneessu goodina Hararghee bahaa fi lixaa 

keessaa dhabamuun laafina biizinasii sanyii fi misooma 

seektara sanyiitiif sababa guddaa taheera. Rakkina 

kana furuuf, deegarsa ISSD yuunivarsitii 

Haramayaatiini fi  Biiroon Qonnaa fi Qabeenya 

uumamaa Oromiyaa giddu-gala laaboaratorii 

                               

                                  ... Gara fuula 8 itti fufe  
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...fuula 7 irraa kan itti fufe 

to‟annoo qulqulina sanyii mirkaneessu yuunivarsitii 

Haramaayaatti hundeefamee goodina lamaan Hararghee 

akka tajaajilu godhameera. Sirna wal-harkaa fuudhinsa 

giddu-gala kanaa goochuuf ISSD‟n warkishooppii/wal-tajjii  

yuunvarsitii Haramaayaatti qopheesseera. Hirmaatonni 

warkishooppii/wal-tajjii kanaas bakka bu‟oota ol‟aanaa 

yuunivarsitii, Biiroo Qonnaa fi qabeenya uumamaa 

Oromiyaa, waajjira qonnaa fi qabeenya uumamaa goodina 

Harargee bahaa fi lixaa, bakka bu‟ootaa fi dhaabbile miti-

mootummaati. Kaayyoon warkishoopichaas kan xiyyeefate 

wixinee hojimaata giddu-galleessi humna namaatiin, 

madda baajataa, biiroo fi meeshaalee laaboratoorii haala 

itti guutatee guutumaa guututti  hojii keessa galu irratti 

kalattii fuula duraa kaayuudhaafi. Yaada wixinee kanaa 

gabbisuuf koreen wixinee kana qopheesse deebi‟ee 

fooyyessee mirkaneessuuf akka dhiyeessu godhameera. 

Koreen wixinee kana qopheesse gara giddu-galleessota 

laaboaratorii to‟annoo qulqulina sanyii Amboo, Asallaa fi 

adeemsa wiirtuu to‟annoo fi  dhiyeessa Biroo Qonnaa 

Oromiyaa deemanii jijjiirraa muuxannoo godhuun isaanii 

raawwii kurmaana kana keessati hojatameedha. Gara 

biraatiin Warkishooppiin tajaajiula gorsaa sanyii irratti 

mari‟atu dame hojii kanaa jalatti gaggeefameera. 

Xiyyeefannaa warkishooppichaas, piroojektii misooma 

sirna sanyii bara 2017 wixineessuu, raawwii bara 2016 

gamaggamuu, fi kalattii fuula duraa kaayuudha.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wal-jijjiirraa Beekumsaa fi Dagaagsa Dandeetii 

(Knowledge Sharing and Capacity Develop-

ment) 
Dame hojii kanaa jalatti, barruuleen adda addaa, 

seenaawwa fi muuxannoon gaggaariin gara waldoota 

oomishtoota sanyiitiin jiru qophaa‟aniiru. Baruuleen kun-

neen gara Afaan Oromootti jijjiiramanii maxxansaa ba-

ruulee waggaa jildii tokoffaa tahuun dubbistoota keenyaaf 

akka dhiyaatan taasifamaniiru. Gara biraatiin, work-

shopiin/wal-tajjiin adda addaa bifa suuraatiin, oduutiinii fi 

barruutiin qophaa‟anii gara sab-qunnamtii akka in-

tarneetii, iimeelii, raadiyoo fi kkf darbaniiru. Gara miil-

tumma telivishinii biyyoolessaa (EBC [Ethiopian Broad-

cast Corporate]) waliin tahuun muuxanoon gaggaariin 

biizinassii sanyii naannoo waldaa Oomisha sanyii Haajii 

Fajii qophaa‟ee televishiiniin darbeera. Walumaagalatti, 

bu‟aaleen dame hojii kanaa jalatti raawwataman illa-

lacha oomishtootaa fi itti fayadamtoota sanyii, jiijjiijraa 

amalaa, madaqinsa sanyii fi faayidaa itti fayyadama sa-

nyii filatamaa irratti jijjiirama fidaniiru.  

Warkishooppiin tajaajiula gorsaa sanyii Yuunivarsitii 

Haramayaatti qophaa‟e 

Agrsiisaa gochaa leenjii leenjiftootaa hojjatoota 

misoomaa, ogeessota aanaa fi miti-mootummaatiif 

filannoo sanyii  hirrmaachisummaa irratti yuunivarsitii 

Haramaayaatti kenname 

Agrsiisaa gochaa leenjii leenjiftootaa hojjatoota 

misoomaa, ogeessota aanaa fi miti-mootummaatiif 

filannoo sanyii  hirrmaachisummaa irratti magaalaa 

cirootti kenname 
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Newsflash: ISSD Tigray Project Unit Organized Finance Fair   

Mekelle University (MU) office of vice president for re-

search and community services in collaboration with 

regional financial institutions and Integrated Seed Sec-

tor Development Project (ISSD) prepared finance fair 

from 5-6 May 2017 in the city of Mekelle, Romanat 

square. In the event which lasted for two consecutive 

days, different government banks (Commercial Bank of 

Ethiopia and Development Bank) and private banks 

(Wegagen Bank, Dashen Bank, Enat Bank, Debub Glob-

al Bank, Birhan International Bank, Oromia Internation-

al Bank, and Ethiopian Insurance Company, Dedebit 

Credit and Saving Institution (DECSI), market and pro-

motion agency [Tigray Agricultural Marketing Promotion 

Agency) (TAMPA) and Shewit Seed Producer Coopera-

tive displayed their services and products targeting cus-

tomers. Research papers concerning finance and credit 

were also presented during the half day panel discus-

sion at MU College of Business and Economics (MU-

CBE).  

Objectives of the finance fair  

Mekelle finance fair has three main objectives; 

 To serve as face to face platform for sharing in-

formation and establish business links and net-

working among financial institutions, micro and 

small enterprises (MSEs), agri-business actors, 

private investors, cooperatives, unions, govern-

ment offices and pertinent development partners 

working on finance and development.  

 To identify and prioritize existing financial con-

straints and envisage new ways for revising fi-

nancial practices and policies.  

 To encourage the development of financial ser-

vices targeting farmers, cooperatives, unions and 

MSEs by recognizing and awarding those which 

are innovative.  

The finance fair which was held at Roman square was 

officially opened by Dr. Kindeya Gebrehiwot, president 

of Mekelle University and Mr Assefa Gebresilassie from 

Tigray region chamber of commerce. After a colorful 

opening ceremony and visiting the exhibition, invited 

guests, and students from MU department of account-

ing attended the panel discussion that included key 

note address, and presentations of research papers re-

lated to accesses to finance.   

 

In the question and answer session, participants raised 

questions like how financial institutions are accessible to 

their customers. Why the interest rate set by DECSI is 

high? How ready are the financial institutions to be flex-

ible to provide loans etc.? All these and other similar 

questions raised during the panel discussion were well 

reflected by the presenters and participants. The fi-

nance fair pulled together a total of 18 financial institu-

tions, insurance companies and service cooperatives. 

The event was important to share pertinent financial 

experiences and to address the identified knowledge 

gaps of stakeholders.  

 

Panel discussion on research papers  

 Innovative financing for SMEs in Tigray by Mr 

Nugus Abera, MU-CBE 

 Mekelle district credit services on major econom-

ic sectors by Mr Ephrem Sewasew, Commercial 

Bank of Ethiopia 

 Accessing financial services to low income clas-

ses and medium enterprises by Ato Muez Hai-

lesilasie, Dedebit Credit and Saving Institution 

(DECSI) 

 Enat Bank‟s financial (debit and credit) experi-

ence by Mr Solomon Amare 

 Wegagen Bank‟s financial (debit and credit) ex-

perience by Mr Debela Merga 

 “Entrepreneurs for Entrepreneurs” by Kazuya 

Inui”, Netherlands voluntary expert 

Visitors of the finance fair  

The finance fair has been visited by the guests invited 

from different institutions, stakeholders, university 

community, residents of Mekelle city, students, repre-

sentatives of seed producer cooperatives (Shewit, 

Mekan and Zerisenay SPCs), guests who came to 

Mekelle for other duties. It is estimated that more than 

1,000 guests were in attendance during the event. 

Sustainability of the finance fair  

 To sustain the finance fair in a professional man-

ner for the future, College of Business and Eco-

nomics (CBE) pledged to take the initiative to 

collaborate with ISSD project.  

 The finance fair was officially closed by Professor 

Fetien Abay, MU Vice President for Research and 

Community Services.  

 

 

 
Opening ceremony by Dr. Kindeya Gebrehiwot and Mr. 

Assefa Gebresilassie, Mekele University President and 

head of Tigray Chamber of Commerce, respectively.  
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Sochii Piroojektii BENEFIT-ISSD Garee Oromiyaa Bahaa Suuraaleedhaan 

Warkishooppii/waltajjii filannoo gosa sanyii hirmaachi-
summaa wixineessuuf qooda fudhatoota wajjiin magaalaa 
Hararitti taasifame  

Gamaagama piroojektii wixinee sirna sanyii bara 
2016 fi kalattii bara 2017 kaayuuf maarii yuuniyeenii 
Afran Qallootti taasifame 

Warkishooppii/waltajjii garee tajaajila gorsa sanyii ISSD 
Oromiyaa bahaatiin qooda fudhatoota wajjiin yuunivarsi-

tii Haramaayaatti taasifame  

Dirree Oomisha sanyii filatamaa Oshongoree waldaa 
Burqaa Guddinatiin Aanaa Odaa Bultumitti gurmaa‟e 

Agrsiisaa gochaa leenjii leenjiftootaa hojjatoota misoomaa, 
ogeessota aanaa fi miti-mootummaatiif filannoo sanyii  
hirrmaachisummaa irratti magaalaa Cirootti kenname 

Sanyiiwwan haadhoo gosa adda addaa ISSD garee Oro-
miyaa bahaatiin qorannoo qonnaarraa sassaabamee 
qonnaan bultootaataaf raabsame 


